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Review of Madison of Oxford

Review No. 95390 - Published 14 Jan 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: davidreynolds551
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Jan 2010 2100
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Pazazz Escorts
Website: http://www.pazazz-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07512182028

The Premises:

I met Madison at my hotel room , was clean and very safe.

The Lady:

Madison is stunning , aroind 5ft 7 and very pretty with very pert breasts and a stunning body would
estimate she is around a size 8. She had shoulder length dark brown hair and come to bed eyes.
She was wearing a black over the knee length skirt and a low cut top she had stockings on
underneath with sexy black lacy underwear.

The Story:

5 minutes before Madison was due to arrive the lady from the agency called me to tell me that she
had arrived and asked if i was ready for her to to come up . Madison arrived in the room and i
thought " wow she is stunning" . We sat and talked for about 15 minutes and had coffee . She took
off her clothes and i can honestly say she has a fantastic body from top to toe. She gives fantastic
oral and i very good being on top . I came several times during the rest of the hour and really
couldnt get enough of her. I didnt want the hour to end but our time came to a close . We had over
run by a couple of minutes but she said thats not a problem at all . She went out of her way to make
sure i was fully satified. I am in oxford again at the end of the month and have already booked her
again for my next visit.
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